
M A T T H E W  T .  B R A T C H E R  

B R K  Commission 
2521 S. Clark St. 
Arlington, VA 22202 

June 9,2005 D& ~ W ~ E D  

Dear Anthony J. Principi: 

As a concerned citizen and businessman of Clovis, Sew Mexico, I am writing this letter to let you know 
the reasons I feel Cannon -Air Force Base should be taken of the base closure list. 

I moved to Clovis 13 years ago as a single man, with full intent to work the job I was assigned 10 complete, 
renovate the Commissary at CAFB, and leave following tht job's termination 2 years later. When the two years 
was up, I had an opportunity to work another job through the construction company I was working for and 
that was to reconstruct the Officers' Club. Alfter completion of this job, the construction company I worked for 
had decided to leave the Clovis area as its base was in Dcnver, CO. I chose not to leave Clovis, but rather to 
seek another profession where I could continue to work in Clovis and begin a family. You see, that is the kind 
of town Clovis is, you move here, start a f a d y  and don't want to leave because it is a nice place with friendly 
people. 

Men and women who are stationed at Cannon have always been treated the same way, just like town home 
folks. Often dmes that is why when a man or woman retires from the military they will stay in Clovis. Many 
retired inhviduals who live in the Clovis, Portales, .Amarillo, and Lubbock areas also depend on Cannon for 
their resources (hospital, groceries, and other benefits). Closure of Cannon would poss~bly prevent a great deal 
of our retired &tar). from attaining their tightly given bcncfits. 

r\dditionally, I feel like there are several economical reasons that Cannon should be reconsidered as a 
closure. The closure list was stated to be in part reliant on economical figures, however it seems like the figures 
I am aware of are in favor of Cannon remaining open. 

1) If Cannon were to close, the economics of closing a base l i e  Cannon wl1 cost the government 
(clean up costs are astronomical), not improve costs. 

2) Cannon provides airspace that is not encroached and allows pilots to fly and train with close 
bombing ranges. This saves the government fuel and also saves the government money associated 
with encroachment fees that are not necessary at Cannor, and are necessary at  other air force bases. 

3) Clovis provides Cannon with over 300 good flying days a year which provides unbeatable training 
time that allows the personnel an ability to train and complete trainings when it is needed. This 
allows the government to get its moneys worth and addxionally saves the government money that 
is not spent in having to send the pilots elsewhere to train. 

I hope that these issues have been presented in a manner that provides you information to reconsider the 
closure of  Cannon. 1 personally would lke for you to reconsider on behalf of the citizens of Clovis and 
the surrounding areas, but would also like for you to consider the hrnefit that Cannon is to the military 






































